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Who Said There Isn't Any Santa Claus?
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Perfect: "I suppose Murphy will feel quite put

out when he comes home and finds the door locked."

—— Woodlawn 0600

The softest job in the world is keeping the grass

cut on the the North Pole.

Ridley Park 711-R

He: "I once loved a girl that made a fool out of

me.

She: "What a lasting impression some people

make."
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College Man Spends Christmas

—Arises and eats breakfast.

—Attends services and wishes 4303

people a Merry Christmas.

—Returns home and plays with young

brother's toys.

—Calls Her and tells Her that he has

a surprise for Her. Will be over

early.

—Has dinner. Eats as though a 7-year

famine started next day. Smokes a

Xmas cigar to show his folks that

his three years at college have not

been wasted.

—Goes to see Her. Smokes one of Her

father's cigars.

—Gives Her Her present. (Not so

good, wrong size and She has forty

other pairs.)

—Patiently waits for his present.

—She tells him Xmas presents are

foolish and She is trying to help

break the custom.

—Says Good-Nite.

.—Leaves for home—Merry Christmas.

Bryn Mawr 571-J

Young Hopeful: "Say, Dad, write me a check

for fifty and I'll be everlastingly indebted to you."

Dad : "Yes, my son ; I'm sure of that."

Rittenhouse 0797

Some people are so dumb that they think K. 0.

Tex Kenney is a prizefighter.

Michigan 4607

Only 15 more days 'till Xmas. Buy your present

early and avoid the rush ; only four out of five will

get them.

Belmont 3229

"Sir, I believe you're trying to kiss me !"

"Well, now that you understand, suppose we quit

assaulting each other and co-operate a little."

•
Narberth 629-J

Dedicated to those who must purchase a present

for HER.
Xmas comes but once a year.

And then it comes too soon

For buying HER a Xmas present

Would make a man go "loon."


